Cybersecurity – Antivirus
By Jean Mois Lucien
If there were a nuclear war today the only thing that would survive, besides cockroaches, are computer
viruses — and they are certainly thriving today. We hear about viruses and malware wreaking havoc on
computer networks with alarming frequency. Just last May, the world’s largest cyberattack spread a virus
to over 200,000 people in about 150 countries!
Exactly what is a virus or malware? A computer virus is a form of malicious software (malware) written
to run on a user’s system to either collect information or cause harm. Historically, viruses were the most
prevalent form of malware and thus the term virus is generally used to describe almost any type of
computer attack.
To prevent malware, you must understand how to be safe when connecting to the internet. This begins
with a foundation of best practices, such as the following:
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don’t click on links in unknown emails.
don’t download attachments
avoid illegal websites
avoid illicit websites
don’t visit risky websites
keep browser software up to date
keep your Operating System up to date
disable autocomplete in your browser
disable the remember password feature in your browser
turn on the pop-up blocker in your browser
always mouse over the link first to see the highlight even when you think it’s safe

These best practices, along with common sense, are starting points to safeguard your systems from an
attack. To bolster your defenses, always use anti-virus or anti-malware programs, which are available for
free from companies such AVG, Avast, Avira, Malwarebytes and Bitdefender.
As a business owner, however, it pays to invest in a professional anti-malware program that will save you
time, money and headaches in the long run. They are the only solutions for things like ransomware,
which is the fastest growing form of malware that can really cripple your business. Using ransomware, an
attacker can hijack, encrypt and restrict access to your computer until you cough up a fee. There is a
misconception that non-windows PCs are immune to viruses. Attackers are taking advantage of this
fallacy and creating more viruses specifically for Macs and non-Windows operating systems. Just last
year, 10 million Android users were infected by malware. Indeed, there is a reason antivirus for Macs and
cell phones exist — so use them.
Virus and malware attack regardless of the device you use. Anything and everything that connects to the
web should be installed with some security software – your refrigerator, microwave, car… whatever. And
that’s a topic for a future article (watch this space).

Let us know what you want to learn more about when it comes to using technology to help your business
succeed. MISITS is a full-service IT company servicing the Hudson Valley and beyond. If you have any
questions or comments, please reach out to us at info@misits.com or find me on twitter @jmlucien.

